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In Memoriam William T. Coleman, Jr., Ph.D., was the first African American Scientific 
Director at the National Institutes of Health. 
 
Dr. Coleman had a long and distinguished career at NIH, dating back to 1974.   
 
His most recent work involved innovative research on Helicobacter pylori (H. 
pylori) pathogenesis at NIDDK, addressing public health conditions such as 
gastritis, ulcers, and gastric cancers, which affects millions of Americans, 
especially Mexican Americans and non-Hispanic blacks. 
 
Bill mentored a notable cadre of students, postdoctoral fellows, and high school 
science teachers, many of whom are now successful researchers, physicians 
and leaders of academic departments of major medical schools and 
universities.   
 
Dr. Coleman died on August 18, 2014, at age 72 after a long and heroic battle 
with cancer. 
 
Bill leaves a legacy as a well-respected scientist and teacher; colleagues 
around NIH have expressed their admiration and sincerest regard for the 
dedicated researcher with an irrepressible sense of humor and optimism. 



What’s To Come 

 News from NIH  
 News from NIMHD 
 Legislative and Budget Updates 
 Operational Planning Activities 
 Review of Concepts  
 Report on Upcoming Meetings and  Initiatives 
 Fostering Health Disparities Research 
 Discussion with Council 



News from NIH 



NIH To Launch  
Human Safety Study of  
Ebola Vaccine Candidate 
 Sources for information on research, 
international activities and prevention and 
control of Ebola. 
  
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases 
http://www.niaid.nih.gov/topics/ebolaMarburg/ 
  
  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
http://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/ 
  
  
World Health Organization 
http://www.who.int/csr/disease/en/ 
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Presentation Notes
NIAID TO LAUNCH HUMAN SAFETY STUDY OF EBOLA VACCINE CANDIDATE It is sobering to realize the enormous value of the NIH in contributing to world health.  And in truth, this is enlightened self-interest.  Once we felt safe from diseases like Ebola, now we know that we are only an airplane ride away from centers of contagion across the world. I am pleased to tell you that initial human testing of investigational vaccines to prevent Ebola virus disease will begin in a matter of days by the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) on our Bethesda campus.  If the experimental Ebola vaccine developed by the NIH and GlaxoSmithKline appears safe, GSK plans to donate up to 10,000 doses of the vaccine to protect those at highest risk. I am proud to say that many of our NIH Institutes, most importantly the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, but also the Fogarty Institute, and the National Institute of Child Health and Human Behavior have conducted remarkable research on diseases that strike across the world.  The Centers for Disease Control has a history of extending its important work across the world and helping to establish the laboratories needed to stem worldwide epidemics. And in truth, much of the vulnerability of people to such viruses in made worse by poverty, lack of trained medical care, little information about the way the disease is transmitted, just as health disparities in the United States weaken the ability of so many to avoid or fight disease.   Dr. Anthony Fauci , Director of the NIAID, has made it clear that good public health practices are important in confronting Ebola as well as many other serious diseases. We have all heard about the two Americans missionaries who fell ill with Ebola and were brought back and treated successfully at Emory University Hospital.  They were treated with a largely untested vaccine, the ZMapp.  Of six other patients were also treated with ZMapp and two died.  This vaccine is a monoclonal antibody cocktail drawn from a “cocktail” of antibodies called MB-2300 that was developed with NIAID support. In such a desperate situation it understandable that one would wish to skip the traditional steps in developing a safe and effective vaccine, but it is critically important to do safety studies of candidate vaccines—although the trials must be accelerated.  Preventive vaccines as well as vaccines to provoke an immune response for treatment are needed.  NIAID has long been aiming to find a universal or broad spectrum, vaccine that would protect against many viruses, including the common annual viruses. The vaccine being tested was co-developed by NIAID and GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) and will evaluate the experimental vaccine’s safety and ability to generate an immune system response in healthy adults. The genius of NIH is that it can fund and guide research institutions across this country and coordinate with scientists across the world.  This is a gift to health diplomacy to all the peoples of the world.   I urge you all to follow this effort by reading the NIAID website, and the National Library of Medicine’s MedlinePlus.   A number of various approaches are being taken to find the answer to Ebola.  And as is the case with all of NIH’s research, what we learn from one disorder we apply to other diseases, some yet to be diagnosed. 

http://www.niaid.nih.gov/topics/ebolaMarburg/
http://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/
http://www.who.int/csr/disease/en/


 Dr. Amy Patterson named Associate Director for Biosecurity and Biosafety 
Policy in the NIH Director’s Office in mid-July. She will report to the NIH 
Principal Deputy Director. 
 

 Notice of National Biosafety Stewardship Month and Health and Safety 
Requirements for NIH Grantees. Announcing a new biosafety stewardship 
initiative and reminding institutions of the NIH to meet all applicable federal, 
state, and local health and safety standards. August 27, 2014, Notice 
Number: NOT-OD-14-127 

 
National Biosafety Stewardship Month September, 2014  

Enhancing Biosafety and  
Biosecurity in the U.S. 
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YM/Council BiosafetyTurning to the important topics of biosafetyWe were all alarmed when news reports detailed discovery of a number of potentially lethal microbes such as avian flu (H5N1) and anthrax, as well as 60-year old glass vials of smallpox in an FDA laboratory on the National Institutes of Health campus in Bethesda.  NIH’s reaction has been to quickly conduct an inventory, improve lab safety protocols and procedures to minimize the risk of recurrence and improve prompt reporting, not only on the NIH campus, but in the laboratories and organizations cross the country that have NIH funding. The CDC, FDA, and NIH have also recently found unsafe transfers of pathogens from agency to agency.  Individuals who might have been contaminated by such transfers or from addressing the pathogens inappropriately stored in their labs have been tested and are being followed.   Fortunately, no one has been made ill as a result of these problems.  All agencies involved have mounted exhaustive reviews of all storage places and inventories.   All have issued new strong protective rules for biosafety.   Directives have been sent to all grantees and institutions that work with dangerous biological specimens.It had been thought that smallpox was only stored in two tightly guarded places in the United States and Russia. scientific community remains divided over whether those smallpox samples should be destroyed. The argument centers on evaluation of how effective current vaccines and treatments are and the need to retain samples for new drug development in the event of an outbreak.  Smallpox has been considered eradicated for 30 years Dr. Amy Patterson was named Associate Director for Biosecurity and Biosafety Policy in the NIH Director’s Office in mid-July (@ 17th). She will report to the NIH Principal Deputy Director. NIH leadership has decided to create a new program in the Director’s Office – the Program on Biosecurity and Biosafety Policy - recognizing the increasingly high priority that must be placed on biosecurity and biosafety. A new Guide Notice for BiosafetyA Guide Notice has been issued by NIH to reinforce the message that our grantees must meet all applicable federal, state, and local health and safety standards for research conduct.  Just as with federal labs, grantee institutions are expected to run rigorous programs of biosafety oversight that include attention to safe lab practices, training, and appropriate policies and procedures.  This Notice draws attention to the fact that such steps are required in the terms and conditions of all NIH grant awards.National Biosafety Stewardship MonthTo begin an active process of ensuring biosafety rules are met, in September 2014,  the NIH and other agencies within the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) are initiating National Biosafety Stewardship Month—a time for federal labs engaged in biomedical research to focus special attention on safe practices. You may have seen information being reported and widely shared that refers to a 24-hour “stand down,” but given the complexity of carrying out the steps outlined below in large and complex biomedical research laboratories, we are proposing to accomplish this over a longer period. Consequently, during the month of September, our labs will complete a comprehensive process and review accepted procedures for many types of research.  We are all aware of the importance of biosafety.  We are all aware of the risk involved not only to those who work at NIH, but to the public as well.  We must ensure that NIH and its grantees operate at the highest possible level of safety with all the materials and procedures of our research, as well as its products. 



 To promote sharing of human and non-human genomic 
data and  

 To provide appropriate protections for research involving 
human data  

 

NIH Announces  
Genomic Data Sharing  

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) has announced a new policy, (available at 
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-124.html), and in the Federal Register 
(available at https://federalregister.gov/a/2014-20385) on August 28, 2014. The GDS Policy is also 
available at http://gds.nih.gov/03policy2.html. 
 

Supplemental Information to the GDS Policy (available at 
http://gds.nih.gov/pdf/supplemental_info_GDS_Policy.pdf) 

Presenter
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NIH Announces Genomic Data Sharing  A major change is in progress that will affect all those concerned with a better understanding of health and disease. On August 27, 2014, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) issued the Genomic Data Sharing (GDS) Policy in both the NIH Guide Grants and Contracts and in the Federal Register. This policy covers research that includes both human and non-human genomic data.   Genomic research advances our understanding of factors that influence health and disease, and sharing genomic data provides opportunities to accelerate that research through the power of combining large and information-rich datasets.Protecting the rights of the patients and ethical management of non-human data, as well as the rights of the scientists to retain control over their intellectual property is acknowledged in this Policy.   The Preamble to the Policy states “NIH has longstanding policies to make a broad range of research data, in addition to genomic data, publicly available in a timely manner from the research activities that it funds.” With this announcement, NIH joins the World Health Organization and others in a years-long worldwide effort and marks a major change in the way genomic data is acquired, stored and shared by responsible individuals and organization.  The World Health Organization marks 1996 as the year that laboratories started sharing their genomic data and state that this is a reason that genomics as a field has progressed so quickly.  (Elizabeth Pisani & Carla AbouZahr, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine and the WHO).This new Policy is of great significance to funders as it allows more complete use of data assembled and will be available for posing new questions and finding new answers.The GDS Policy takes effect for grant applications with due dates on or after January 25, 2015, for contracts submitted on or after January 25, 2015, and for intramural research projects generating genomic data on or after January 25, 2015.



 Intramural Research Program (IRP) Review 
“The Future of the Intramural Research Program:   
Synthesis of Issues, challenges and Opportunities” 
   Advisory Committee to the Director Working Group has been charged—

one charge is to recommend how the IRP should ensure its distinctive role 
in biomedical research and how it should differ from extramural research 
institutions 

 
 LGBTI Research Coordinating Committee is in place  
    One goal is to develop an NIH LGBTI Health Research Strategic Plan 
     
 

Other NIH News  



News from NIMHD 



NIMHD COUNCIL 
MEMBER NEWS  

Dr. Valerie Montgomery 
Rice to be officially 
installed on September 11  
as the first woman to 
serve as President, 
Morehouse School of 
Medicine, Atlanta, 
Georgia 



 Dr. Rina Das joined NIMHD in July 2014 as a new program 
officer for the Common Fund Diversity Program.  Prior to 
joining NIMHD, Dr. Das was the Acting Chief of the Disparities 
Research Branch in the NCI Center to Reduce Cancer Health 
Disparities.  

 Mr. Sy Shackleford joined NIMHD in July 2014 as a grants 
management specialist in the Grants Management Branch, 
OERA. Prior to joining NIMHD, Mr. Shackleford was a senior 
grants management specialist with NCI. 

 Dr. Fatima Karzai joined NIMHD in July 2014 as a Clinical 
Fellow working in the Division of Intramural Research. Prior to 
joining NIMHD, Dr. Karzai was a Clinical Fellow at NCI. 

 

 

New Appointments: Staff, Fellows, 
Details and Consultants 



 Dr. Sherine El-Toukhy joined the Division of Intramural 
Research in August 2014 as a postdoctoral visiting fellow.  
Prior to joining NIMHD, Dr. El-Toukhy was a postdoctoral 
research associate at the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, Gillings School of Global Public Health. 

 Ms. Angela Bates joined NIMHD, on detail from Office of 
Research on Women’s Health in August 2014 as a Special 
Assistant to the Director.  Ms. Bates duties include Advisory 
Council Coordination. 

 

 

New Appointments: Staff, Fellows, 
Details and Consultants (Cont’d) 



 Dr. Anna Bellatorre joined the Division of Intramural 
Research in September 2014 as a postdoctoral fellow.  Prior 
to joining NIMHD, Dr. Bellatorre completed her Ph.D. in 
sociology from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln in 
sociology.  

 Ms. Kina Hendrick joined NIMHD in September 2014 as a 
senior ethics specialist.  Prior to joining NIMHD, Ms. Hendrick 
was an ethics specialist with NCI for eight years. 

 Ms. Karen M. Hendricks, J.D. will be a consultant working in 
legislation assisting with the establishment of the Friends of 
NIMHD. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Appointments: Staff, Fellows, 
Details and Consultants (Cont’d) 



Acting Deputy  
Scientific Director 

Dr. Kevin Gardner is serving as acting deputy scientific director, 
NIMHD.  Dr. Gardner is a tenured senior investigator in the Genetics 
Branch, NCI and head, Transcription Regulation Section. Dr. Gardner 
also holds the position of senior investigator in the NIMHD IRP.  

Dr. Gardner received his B.S. from Yale University and earned his M.D. 
and Ph.D. from the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine. He 
was a recipient of NIH Director's awards in 2007 and 2011.   

A  major research focus in Dr. Gardner’s laboratory is the role of 
epigenetic modifications in the control of gene expression and cellular 
phenotypic change.  

 

 

 



 Release date: July 10, 2014 
 Purpose: to inform potential applicants that the 

NIMHD is participating, effective immediately, in NIH 
“Research Project Grant R01” investigator-initiated 
program  

 Direct inquires: Michael H. Sayre, Ph.D., NIMHD 
     Telephone  301-435-0962 
     Email: Sayrem@mail.nih.gov  

Notice of National Institute on Minority Health and 
Health Disparities (NIMHD) Participation in PA-13-302 

“Research Project Grant (Parent R01)” 
 
 



 NIMHD Operational Planning Meeting,   
July 30, 31, 2014 

 Purpose:  To present and discuss current NIMHD 
portfolio, to pave the way to further define the science 
of health disparities, and to inform future fiscal 
decisions 

“What we engage in is of high moral value.  What a 
privilege to be engaged in this noble enterprise that has 
real promise to give those without the opportunity to have 
greater health.  Using the tools of research and our 
creativity to address our task, we have a moral 
responsibility to address health disparities. Thank you for 
what you are doing”. 

– Dr. Francis S. Collins, NIH director 








 Full Institute participation 
 More than 40 initiatives presented over a two-day 

period 
 Opportunity for staff to discuss the institute’s 
    current research, programs and mechanisms 
 Introduction of new areas of focus and 

opportunities for enhanced collaborations 
 Identified initiatives for 2015 and 2016  

 

Operational Planning: Outcomes I. 



 Fiscal year 2015 initiatives to include: 
 
  Research on health disparities and pain 
 Systems-level service and policy research on 

health disparities 
 Life course research in obesity focused on 

health disparities populations     

Operational Planning: Outcomes II. 



 NIMHD Academic Research Enhancement 
Award: Enhancing Health Disparities 
Research at Undergraduate Institutions (R15) 

 NIMHD Technologies for Healthy Living: 
Improving Minority Health and Eliminating 
Health Disparities 

 Behavioral Interventions to Prevent HIV in 
Diverse Young Men Who Have Sex with Men 
 
 
 
 

Concepts To Be Cleared for 2015  



Staff Presentations and Speaking 
Engagements (selected)    I. 

 “Healthy, High-Achieving Schools: The Science, The 
Stakes, The Support,” GENYOUth’s 2014 Nutrition + 
Physical Activity Learning Connection Summit, July16, 
Arlington, TX (Dr. Maddox) 

 “Patients, Populations and Practice,” United Health 
Foundation Diverse Scholars Forum, July 24, 
Washington, DC (Dr. Stinson) 

 “Strategic Directions for Health Disparities Research,” 
National Dental Association’s 101st Annual 
Convention, July 25, New Orleans, LA (Dr. Hunter) 



Staff Presentations and Speaking 
Engagements (selected)   2. 

 Undergraduate Short-Term Education Program for 
Underrepresented Persons (STEP-UP) Research Symposium, 
Office of Minority Health Research Coordination, NIDDK,   
August 4, Natcher Conference Center, Bethesda, MD              
(Dr. Tabor)               

 NIMHD Translational Health Disparities Course, August 11-22, 
Lister Hill Auditorium,  

    (Drs. Maddox, Dankwa-Mullan, Hunter, and Sy) 

 Why We Can’t Wait: Conference to Eliminate Health Disparities 
in Genomic Medicine, September 4, Washington, DC  

    (Dr. Maddox) 



NIMHD 2014 Translational  
Health Disparities Course 
 The annual 2-week intensive course provided 

an introduction into the principles and practice 
of health disparities research. 

 Out of 340 applications, 94 scholars were 
chosen to participate and 40 health disparities 
faculty experts lead the session modules. 

 The course featured 12 stimulating modules 
that integrated science, practice and policy 
perspectives including: “Health Disparities from 
a Policy Perspective,” “Social Determinants of 
Health and Health Disparities,” and “Bioethics: 
Human Research Subjects Protections and 
Research Integrity.” 

  OCPL captured scholars’ excitement and enthusiasm for the course by 
conducting video interviews that will be featured on the NIMHD website.  

 Scholars also enjoyed touring the Clinical Center and the brand new Porter 
Neuroscience Research Center. 



Legislative and Budget Updates 



 H.R. 4631 – On August 8, 2014, the President signed H.R. 4631, the 
Autism CARES Act into law (P.L. 113-157).  Autism CARES requires the 
Secretary to designate an official to oversee national autism spectrum 
disorder research, services, and support activities, and directs the official 
to implement such activities according to the strategic plan developed by 
the IACC to ensure cross-agency duplication is minimized.  
 

 H.R. 3548 – On August 8, 2014, the President signed H.R.3548, the 
Improving Trauma Care Act of 2014 into law (P.L. 113-152), which amends 
the Public Health Service Act, with respect to trauma care and research 
programs, to include in the definition of "trauma" an injury resulting from 
extrinsic agents other than mechanical force, including those that are 
thermal, electrical, chemical, or radioactive.  

Presidential Action 



 H.R. 5294 – On July 30, 2014, Representative Roybal-Allard (D-CA)  
introduced the Health Equity and Accountability Act of 2014.  The bill has 
70 co-sponsors and contains ten titles, many of which include provisions 
for NIH.  The titles include: Data Collection and Reporting; Culturally and 
Linguistically Appropriate Health Care; Health Workforce Diversity; 
Improvement of Health Care Services; Improving Health Outcomes for 
Women, Children, and Families; Mental Health; Addressing High Impact 
Minority Diseases (including cancer, viral hepatitis and liver cancer control 
and prevention, acquired bone marrow failure disease, cardiovascular 
disease, and chronic disease, HIV/AIDS, diabetes, lung disease, 
osteoarthritis and musculoskeletal diseases,  and sleep and circadian 
rhythm disorders); Health Information Technology; Accountability and 
Evaluation; and Addressing Social Determinants and Improving 
Environmental Justice. On, August 15, 2014, the bill was referred to the 
Subcommittee on Health.   

Bill of Interest 



Budgetary Actions 
 Since June 2014 Council 

Funds Out: 
Second Secretary’s Transfer to support 

Department-wide cybersecurity needs, 
$53,000 

Co-funding to Indian Health Service for Tribal 
Epidemiology Centers program, $800,000 

 
Funds In:  
National Children’s Study transfer from NIH 

project placed on hold, $881,858 
 
 



Competitive Awards  
From June 2014 Council 

RFA/PA Title No. of 
Awards 

Total Award 
$ 

NIMHD Basic and Applied Biomedical 
Research on Minority Health and Health 
Disparities (R01) 

10 $3,985,877 

NIMHD Social, Behavioral, Health 
Services, AND Policy Research on 
Minority Health and Health Disparities 
(R01) 

19 $7,595,475 

NIH Support for Conferences and 
Scientific Meetings (R13/U13) 4 $199,899 



Competitive Awards Continued 

RFA/PA Title No. of 
Awards 

Total Award 
$ 

Systems Science and Health in the 
Behavioral and Social Sciences (R21) - 
Funded by NIH Office of the Director 

1 $188,001  

Development and Translation of Medical 
Technologies to Reduce Health 
Disparities (SBIR - R43/R44) 

6 $1,132,890 

Limited Competition:  NIMHD Research 
Centers in Minority Institutions 
Infrastructure for Clinical and 
Translational Research (U54) 

5 $15,075,333 



Upcoming NIMHD Activities 





 Expanding the pool of scientists, researchers and health 
professionals with the American Indian and Alaska Native 
community is essential to addressing the many 
interrelated causes of disease and ill health in this 
population 

 First-time research forum to showcase NIH-funded 
American Indian/Alaska Native researchers and their 
contributions to biomedical research. 
 

 

NIMHD/NIH American Indian and  
Alaska Native Research Forum 
 Friday, October 3, 2014                

Natcher Conference Center, NIH Campus 



 

October 27-28, 2014 
Natcher Conference Center, NIH Campus 

 
     Purpose:  
 

        To bring together the PIs of the Building Infrastructure Leading 
to Diversity (BUILD) sites, the PI of the National Research 
Mentoring Network (NRMN), and the PI of the Coordination 
and Evaluation Center (CEC), NIH Program and Grants 
Management staff and NIH Common Fund leadership for 
discussions on procedures, plans and processes for 
establishing the diversity consortium 

       

COMMON FUND DIVERSITY 
PROGRAM KICKOFF 

  



December 1-3, 2014 National Harbor, Md. 
 
 To highlight excellence and innovation in basic, 

translational and clinical research from the programs 
supported by NIMHD 

 To focus on early career investigators through training and 
professional development workshops, mentoring, and 
meet the experts sessions 

 To offer opportunities for sharing research information 
related to minority health and health disparities in various 
diseases and conditions  



 
 

SCIENCE OF   
HEALTH DISPARITIES RESEARCH 

 
 
 



NIMHD conducts and supports research, training of 
a diverse workforce, research capacity and 
infrastructure development, public education and 
information dissemination programs. NIMHD is the 
leading entity at the NIH for planning, reviewing, 
coordinating, and evaluating minority health and 
health disparities research activities conducted by 
the NIH Institutes and Centers. 

NIMHD mission 
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So what are Health Disparities?   



 “A population is a health disparity population if there is a 
significant disparity in the overall rate of disease incidence, 
prevalence, morbidity, mortality or survival rates in the 
population as compared to the health status of the general 
population.”  Minority Health and Health Disparities Research and Education Act 
United States Public Law 106-525 (2000), p. 2498  

 “Health inequities are avoidable inequalities in health 
between groups of people within countries and between 
countries. These inequities arise from inequalities within and 
between societies. Social and economic conditions and their 
effects on people’s lives determine their risk of illness and the 
actions taken to prevent them becoming ill or treat illness 
when it occurs.” World Health Organization 

Health Disparities Definitions 



 Health disparities are differences in the incidence, 
prevalence, mortality, and burden of diseases and other 
adverse health conditions that exist among specific 
population groups in the United States. NIH 

 Health disparities as differences in the overall rate of 
disease incidence, prevalence, morbidity, mortality or survival 
rates. Many different populations are affected by disparities 
including racial and ethnic minorities, residents of rural areas, 
women, children, elderly and persons with disabilities. OMH 

Health Disparities Definitions 



Healthy People 2020: A health disparity is a “particular type of 
health difference that is closely linked with social, 
economic, and/or environmental disadvantage. 

    Health disparities adversely affect groups of people who 
have systematically experienced greater obstacles to health 
based on their racial or ethnic group; religion; 
socioeconomic status; gender; age; mental status; 
cognitive, sensory or physical disability; sexual 
orientation or gender identity; geographic location or 
other characteristics historically linked to discrimination 
or exclusion.  

Health Disparities Definition 
 Healthy People 2020 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Healthy People has adopted the definition of a health disparity – Released December 2020



OMB standards – Minority Racial/Ethnic Classification 
 African American or Black 
 Asian  
 American Indian or Alaska Native 
 Native Hawaiian  or Other Pacific Islander 
 Hispanic or Latino 

 
 Other Populations with Health Disparities(2012 Health Disparities report AHRQ) 

 

 LGBTI Populations 
 Rural 
 Urban  
 Poor (low income)  
 Child and Adolescent Health 
 Immigrant and Migrant 
 Special Needs: Disabled, Chronic Care, End-of-life, Medically 

Underserved  
 
 

 

Minority Health and Health Disparity Populations  



Minority Health vs Health Disparities 

 Synonymous with HD, health 
equity, health equality, etc. 

 Some minorities have Health 
Disparities  

 MH Research concentrates 
on  

 DIFFERENCES: 
Attributes of population 

group 
Contributing factors to 

health status 
 

MINORITY HEALTH (MH) 

 Lacks standard definition -
Needs defining parameters – 
thresholds of determination 

 More than minority 
populations 

 Lacks consensus on 
     Metrics / Benchmarks  
 HD Research concentrated 

on determining when and how 
differences becomes health 
burdens – create appropriate 
interventions 

HEALTH DISPARITIES (HD) 



 Minority Health (MH) 
Attributes associated with a particular population group - 
often correlated with race and ethnicity – that are unique or 
found significantly within a cluster. 

 
 Minority Health Research 

o Investigates unique population attributes  
o Conducts research to identify biological, behavioral, 

environmental differences 

 Minority Health 



Reference Group or Comparison 

The choice of 
the reference 
group will 
affect the size 
of the 
disparity 

MEASURING HEALTH DISPARITIES 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But what if we look at a category with a broad range of groups? What, exactly, are we comparing? What should be our reference point? There are different arguments for different reference groups.Possible reference groups are: The total population rate or a target rate that has been established by an external standard. Healthy People 2020 target setting process for their goals and objectives were met with challenges. The committee debated on whether the process of target-setting should vary depending on the objective. The "Better than the Best" approach which was used for Healthy People 2010 was determined to be of limited value; often those targets have not been meaningful for the entire population (e.g., in situations where there are high rates of a condition). The Subcommittee proposed setting a single population target for each objective at a level that represents an improvement for most of the population, but might not be better than that of the subpopulation with the "best" health status. There was discussion as to whether separate "disparities" or "equity" targets should be set in addition to the general population targets. In the past, the "Better than Best" approach was criticized for creating a single target that was not realistic for subpopulations with the greatest health disparities. A disparities target could be used to measure the gap in health status among subpopulations, which would highlight the issue. States could then be charged with setting disparities targets. Yet setting two targets (one for the population mean, and a second for variance) could lead to confusion. Healthy People 2020 attempted to address the issue of a reference population or target, acknowledging that populations are starting from different levels of health status, but that strategies are needed to document progress toward the overall target for the population. This method is not based on the status of a reference population. Disparity reduction would be achieved by having all groups reach the target. 



Not all differences  
are health disparities 



All Differences are not Health Disparities 

R
ed H

air – Light S
kin 

Most would agree…having red hair and light 
skin vs. brown hair and dark skin is a 
“DIFFERENCE”… not a health disparity. 

Mainly research focuses 
on identifying differences 
rather than understanding 
when, how, why, where, 
and with whom does a 
difference become a 
disparity. 

B
row

n H
air – D

ark S
kin 



When can a difference become a disparity? 

R
ed H

air – Light S
kin 

Some condition(s) 
have to exist to 
transition a difference 
to a disparity 

B
row

n H
air –

 D
ark Skin 



When can one become the other? 

R
ed H

air – Light S
kin 

Primary Health Consequence:  
sun burn, sun poisoning 

Health Disparity: 
• Higher incidence - most burn 
• Earlier onset – burns with 

minimal sun exposure 
• Faster progression to sun 

poisoning/2nd degree burns  
• Poorer Outcomes - risks of 

cancer, QoL, pain, scars 
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When can one become the other? 

R
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air – Light S
kin 

Primary Health Consequence:  
sun burn, sun poisoning 
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When can one become the other? 

R
ed H

air – Light S
kin 

How much sun exposure transitions the difference to a disparity? 

What behaviors mediate the different risk? 

What are the biological differences? 

Health Disparities Research 

Are there protective factors? 

Did each have the right 
knowledge? 

Could sun screen be 
afforded? 

Shelter needed? 

B
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kin 



When can one become the other? 

R
ed H

air – Light S
kin 

Health Disparities Research 
Answers to Research Questions: 
 
• Provide evidence for the right interventions  
• Evidence for the right time   

Best chance to 
reduce the 
disparity 

B
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U.S. Infant Mortality Rate – 2011 
(Per 1,000 live births) 
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Infant mortalityThe preliminary infant mortality rate for 2011 was 6.05 infant deaths per 1,000 live births (Tables A and 4). This was not signifi cantly different from the final 2010 rate of 6.15. Few observed changes in infant mortality from 2010 to 2011 were statistically significant. With the exception of 2002, the infant mortality rate has statistically remained the same or decreased significantly each successive year from 1958 through 2011 (1,12). The neonatal (i.e., infants under age 28 days) mortality rate was 4.04 per 1,000 live births in 2011, which also was not significantly different from 2010. The postneonatal (i.e., infants aged 28 days–11 months) mortality rate decreased by 4.3 percent from 2.10 deaths per 1,000 live births in 2010 to 2.01 deaths per 1,000 live births in 2011.Infant mortality did not change significantly from 2010 to 2011 for either black or white infants. The mortality rate of 11.42 deaths per 1,000 live births for black infants was 2.2 times the rate of 5.11 deaths per 1,000 live births for white infants (Tables A and 4). Because of inconsistencies in the reporting of race groups on birth and death certificates (especially for races other than white and black and for Hispanic origin), infant mortality rates for these groups are likely to be underestimated (4). The linked birth/infant death data set provides a better source of data for infant deaths and mortality rates by maternal race and ethnicity (13).Although the infant mortality rate is the preferred indicator of the risk of dying during the first year of life, the infant death rate is also shown in this report. While similar, these two rates vary based on differences in their denominators. The denominator of the 2011 infant death rate is the estimated population under age 1 year as of thereference date, July 1, 2011 (14). This population estimate includes a combination of infants born in 2010 who had not reached their first birthday before July 1, 2011, and infants born in 2011 before July 1, 2011. In contrast, the denominator of the 2011 infant mortality rate is all live births occurring during 2011 (15). For example, the preliminary number of live births for 2011 (n = 3,953,593) is 1.1 percent lower than the July 1 infant population in 2011 (n = 3,996,537). Therefore, the infant mortality rate for 2011 (604.7 deaths per 100,000 live births) is higher than the infant death rate for 2011 (598.3 deaths per 100,000 population). For 2011, only the infant death rate decreased significantly from 2010.The 10 leading causes of infant mortality for 2011 were:1. Congenital malformations, deformations and chromosomal abnormalities2. Disorders related to short gestation and low birth weight, not elsewhere classified3. Sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS)4. Newborn affected by maternal complications of pregnancy5. Accidents (unintentional injuries)6. Newborn affected by complications of placenta, cord and membranes7. Bacterial sepsis of newborn 8. Respiratory distress of newborn 9. Diseases of the circulatory system 10. Neonatal hemorrhageThe leading causes of infant death in 2011 were the same as in 2009. They were the same as in 2010 for 9 of the 10 leading causes (Table 8). Dropping from among the 10 leading causes of infant death in 2011 was Necrotizing enterocolitis of newborn, replaced by Neonatal hemorrhage as the 10th leading cause of infant death in 2011. The infant mortality rate decreased for only 1 of the 10 leading causes of death from 2010 to 2011 (Tables 5 and 8). The infant mortality rate decreased by 16.1 percent for SIDS (Tables 5 and 8).Deaths due to SIDS, currently the third leading cause of infant death, have been declining since 1988 (1,16). Because SIDS deaths often involve lengthy investigations, the mortality rate due to SIDS is typically lower based on preliminary data than that based on the final data. Recent declines in mortality due to SIDS also may reflect a change in the way SIDS is diagnosed and reported by medical exam iners and coroners (17).
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And for AA families who continue to experience all of the sequela that accompany marginalized citizenship, we will continue to experience substantial health care disparities.
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See handout of original for entire list of determinants.



 Determines which combination/patterns of attributes 
and differences results in a health disparity condition 
(higher incidence, earlier onset, faster progression, 
poorer outcomes) 

 Assesses known information in order to understand 
how to impact disparities - what, where, when, how, 
who 

 Designs and tests interventions to reduce these 
disparities 

Health Disparities Research 



Health Disparities Research Model 

1 
• Identify differences among 

populations  (MH) 

2 
• Validate if, how & when 

these differences lead to 
health disparities (HD) 

3 
• Design interventions to 

reduce health disparities  
(HD) 

FRAMEWORK   
FOR  

IDENTIFYING, 
UNDERSTANDING 

AND  
REDUCING 

HEALTH 
DISPARITIES 



1. Target one or more of the following: 
 Higher incidence/prevalence 
 Earlier onset 
 Faster progression 
 Poorer outcomes 

 

2. Examine health determinants interactions to verify contributing factors 

3. Use results to determine the best intervention, applied at optimum time 
points 

4. Test intervention to impact health disparity 

5. Validate intervention – generalizability studies 

6. Assess impact on health disparity–Measure variables and determine if 
this process reduced the disparity 

7. Disseminate findings into practice and communities 

 
 

 

Science of Health Disparities 
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Discussion… 

Comments, questions?  
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